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CONTEST FOR A CORPSE 
Undertakers Boylan and 

Moran Disputed the 

Right to Bury Patrick 
Larkins. 

AGI'EWSOME BUSINESS RIVALRY. 

Moran Won, and Will Bring 

Charges Before the County 
Association. 

Undertaker Boylan and Moran are at 

war, and every undertaker in Hudson 

County is interested in the result. The 

ttle unpleasantness grew out of a dis 

te over the question who was entitled 
to bury the body of Patrick Larkins, of 

No. 108 Morris street, who died of con- 

sumption in St. Francis Hospital on Sun- 

day. 
It is a well-known fact that Under- 

taker Boylan has a strong "pull," so to 

speak, in matters concerning the burial 
of the bodies who die in that extensive 
and excellent hospital. Not that the 
managers lutentionally favor Mr. Boylan. 
but he is In closer communication with 
them. Some of the hospital wagons and 
horses are lodged at his stables, and 
there are other circumstances which 
have their influence for Mr. Boylan. Of 
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even to the point of indignation. 
PATRICK I.ARKINS' DEATH. 

Wheu Patrick Larkins died on Sunday, 
according to Mr. Boylari's story, his sister 
from Staten Island, who knew nothing of 
her brother's affairs, on arriving at the 
hospital enquired of the Sisters of St. 
Francis, whom she had better secure as 
an undertaker. One of the Sisters imme- 
diately telephoned Mr. Boylan to know if 
he was willing to take the case and the 
wide awake undeitaker immediately dis- 
patched men to prepare the body for 

Larkins' sister, accompanied by a gen- 
tleman, called upon Undertaker Boylan 
that evening to mt.ke further arrange- 
ments. They wanted the body buried be- 
side the grave of the deceased's wife in a 

burial plot in the New Hudson County 
Catholic Cemetery. Boylan asked for 
the deed for the burial plot, 
and, after some conversation between 
the sister and her friend, it was remem- 
bered that Undertaker Moran buried the 
wife some six or eight months ago, and 
probably he would kuow what had be- 
come of the deed. They went to hunc up 
Moran. Boylan, in the meantime, had 
eecured a burial permit from Philip's 
drug store. 

MR. MORAS OBJECTS. 
Moran, however, objected. Larkins at 

the time of his death owed Moran the 
larger portion of the cost of his wife's 
burial, for which Moran advanced the 
money to purchase the burial plot deed 
which he still holds as security. He 
telephoned down to Boylun that the 
friends desired him (Moran) to bury 
Larkins' body. He refused to give up to 
Bovlau the plot deed. 

Mr. Boylan. accordingto Moran'sstory, 
was willing to give up the body if lie 
(Morau) or the friends would pay him $15 
for puttiug the body on ice and twenty- 

» ftfe cents for the death certificate. This 
Moran refused to do. He alledged that 
that was not the first time Mr. Boylan 
had played that trick on various under- 
takers. 

TAKING THE BODT. 
"In the meantime Moran's men," as 

Boylan's assistant relates it, "deliber- 
ately went to the hospital and took the 
body from our ice box." Moran says that 
he, in company with the sister, appealed 
to Chief Murphy, who told him to go and 
get the body. 

Undertaker Boylan did not want to 
raise a row, ana the only thing in the way 
of Morau now was the death certificate. 
In company with the sister and her friend 
it was said, he visited Dr. Gordon, presi- 
dent of the Board of Health, and laid the 
matter before him. The Doctor ordered 
Phillips to draw off a duplicate certificate 
and Moran was thus allowed to bury the 
body on Monday nfternoon. 

It is said the sister is willing to swear 
that Boylan, when he found Moran had 
bested him, offered to bury the boay for 
nothing ami pay off the old debt, and she 
replied that she would not do so for a 

thousand dollars. 
Larkins was insured in the United 

States Industrial Insurance Company. 
IT INTERESTS UNDERTAKERS. 

The case has attracted considerable at- 
tention among the members of the Hud- 
son County Undertaker's Association, as 
one of the most stringent rules of that 
o/ganization requires thut when two of 
its members are called by accideut to 
attend the same case thev shall be willinur 
to withdraw in favor or tlie family's 
decision. 

Mr, Moran will prefer charges against 
Boylan at the next meeting of the associ- 
ation, which meets to-morrow night. 

Dr. Gordon denies any knowledge of the 
transaction. 

BURGLARS AT THE RECTORY. 
Rev. Mr. Stoddard of St. John'· Church 

Fighting a Thief. 

Burglars this morning attempted to 
burglarize the residence of the Rev. E. L. 
Stoddard, pastor of St. John's Protestant 
Episcopal Church on Summit avenue. 

Mr. Stoddard resides at No. 35 Belmont 
avenue, one of a long row of brown brick 
buildings near Summit avenue. 

About two o'clock this morning Mr. 
Stoddard was awakened by anoise in the 
yard at the rear of his house. Jumping 
out of bed he threw up the window and 
saw a strange man just disappearing over 
the high fence. 

Mr. Stoddard was unable to catch a 
good zlimp.se of the marauder and would 
hardly know him if he saw him again. 
Nothing was stolen from Mr. Stoddard's 
house, though the burglar might have 
met with some success had he made less 
noise in his attempt. The entire neigh- 
borhood was alarmed, and others beside 
Mr. Stoddard say they saw the strange 
visitor. Footprints lu the yard corrobor- 
ated the neighbors' suspicions this morn- 
ing. 

Who wai This "Patrick Sheer an ?" 
A man giving his name as Patrick 

Sheeran, of No. 136 Wayne street, was ad- 
mitted to the City Hospital on October 11. 
He had a letter from Pastor Hanley, ol 
St. Bridget's Church, recommending him. 

The doctors diagnosed his disease as 
consumption. He died last night. War- 
den Osborne sent to No. 136 Wayne street 
for his friends and found that no such 
person as Patrick Sheeran was known 
there. 

Sheeran, during his illness, was visited 
by a man who called himself his brother. 
Warden Osborne has been trying to find 
him without success. 

Undertaker Moran'» Denial. 
Undertaker Moran denies the report 

circulated by President Downs, of the 
Coach Drivers' Associatson, that he was 

paying the men 1n his employ less than 
fis per week. He says that he has al- 
ways paid them that amount weekly. 

Conrt Hamilton'» Meeting. 
At the meeting of Court Hamilton, A. 

C. F., last evening, at the Bank Btiildin 

on Pavonia avenue, fourteen new mem 

bers were initiated and sixteen proposi- 
tions received. 

Deputy Supreme Ranger Mason, of 
Paterson, Past Chief Ranger O'Mealia, of 
Jersey City, antl Past Chief Ranger 
Flaherty, of Littlejohn, together with a 

large delegation from Hoboken, were 
present. The secretary announced the 
death of one member, Richard Wade. 

IN church' and club. 
A Round of Pleasant Entertainments All 

Over the City Lust Evening;. 
The large hall in the upper part of the 

new parochial school building of the 
Church of St. John the Baptist, on Nel- 
Bon avenue, was occupied last evening by 
an audience, seven hundred in number, 
to witness the second dramatic enter- 
tainment by the St.John's Club, composed 
of young people of Jthe church, and of 
which the Kev. B. H. Ter Woert is presi- 
dent. 

The entertainment was gotten up in 
aid of the new rectory fund. The hall, 
ordinarily used as a school room is fitted 
with a stage, curtain and scenery for the 
accommodation of the society. The 
pieces were fairly put upon the stage and 
the audience warmly applauded the 
young actors' efforts. 

This programme was presented:— 
THE VIRGINIA MUMMY. 

by Charles white. 
Characters. 

Ginger Blue N. Carey 
Dr. Galea J. Noon an 

Captain Rifle W. O. Reed 
Charles T. Haley 
O'Leary Charles Mellon 
Schoolmaster D. Downs 
Dr. Patent T. O'Leary 
Lucy Miss Kate Cavanagh 
Appearance in his reels and jigs of Mr. Neil 
Regan, of Bergen Point Young Men's Lyceum. 

To conclude with the famous Irish drama, 
RORY O'MORE. 

Rory O'More Patrick J. Sullivan 
De Lacy W. O. Reed 
Serubbs ,T. Haley 
Colonel Thunder William White 
Shan Dhu J. J. Carey 
Solomon William Burke 
Pierre M. J. O'Brien 
Bill Jones ....D. J. Kennedy 
Kathleen 1 Miss Gussie Evans 
Mary O'More. Miss Laura T. Evans 
Mrs. O'More Miss Kate Hennessy 
Nelly Miss Maggie Hennessy 
Bettie Miss Lizzie Whelihan 
Mrs. Doyle Miss Bridget Donohue 

Soldiers, Peasants, &c. 
The entertainment will be repeated this 

evening. 
At Keesler*· Hall. 

An entertainment and hop were given 
at Kessler's lower hall last night in aid 
of James Baldon, a resident of the 
Heights, who is suffering from consump- 
tion and ha» a family to care for, All the 
talent had voluntarily offered their ser- 
vices for the object, and their efforts were 

worthy of a rnrich larger audience. A 
large number of tickets were sold, but 
the storm prevented a large attendance. 
The music by the Schubert Trio was fine- 
ly rendered, and so were the renditions 
on the zither and tumbleronicon by Val- 
entine Bruckner, and each was encored. 
Miss Annie Chapin's song, "Tit for Tat," 
was excellently rendered. She was pre- 
sented with a basket of flowers and was 
encored twice. She responded by reciting 
" Little Jerry," and " The Railroad Cross- 
ing." A hop followed the entertainment. 

The programme : 
PART FIRST. 

Grand March Orchestra. 
Schubert Trio "Mazurka." 
Mr. Aukerman. Guitar; Mr. F. Syracuse, Man- 

dolin; Mr. V. Brickner, Zither. 
Song "Tit for Tat," 

Miss Annie Chapin. 
Cornet Solo Selected, 

Mr. Lindsay. 
Sketch "Mischievous Darkey," 

Mr. Bollermann, Mr. J. Hertel. 
Recitation, 

By Little Pauline Dede. 
Sentimental Songs, 

Mr. Charles Hill. 
PART SECOND. 

Waltz Orchestra. 
Tumbleronicon Solo "Beats Them All," 

Mr. V. Brickner. 
Song Selected, 

Miss Leonora Chapin. 
Comic Song, 

Mr. Braun. 
Zither Solo "Imitation," 

Mr. V. Brickuer. 
Selection of Songs, 

Mr. Chris. Bock. 
Sketch "Fun in Village Barber Shop," 

Entire Company. 

To Aid lietheada Mission. 

A musical aud literary entertainment 
was given at the First Baptist Church 
last night for the benefit of Bethesda 
Mission, colored. The proeramme was a 

good one and the audience of colored 
people appreciated it. The committee 
were:—The Rev. D. D. Turner, pastor; 
Mrs. A. W. Marshall, president; Miss P. 
Lewis, vice president; Miss S. Jones, 
secretary, and Miss S. A. Lares, treasurer. 

At the close of the entertainment re- 
freshments were served. A neat sum 
was realized for the mission. 

At St. Matthew's Church. 

A very good audience greeted those 
who took part in the entertainment at St. 
Matthew's Church last night. The music 
and singing were excellent in character 
and execution. A feature of the evening 
was tue appearaneti ui me oihuihich 

Cadets" with an imaginary regiment οt 
soldiers. 

The pretty tableau "The Fairies Re- 
venge," under the direction of Miss Pearl 
Kennedy, wus beautiful. It was divided 
into two scenes in a palace. Excepting 
George Kent the ten other performers 
were misses, and they acted well their 
part. 

On December 3, 4 and 5 the Rainbow 
fair will be held, at which supper will be 
served from six to ten o'clock in the even- 

ing for twenty-flve cents. 

J WO K1YAL BAKBKRS. 

The Bergen Section DUtnrbed by a Ton- 
sorlal Feud. 

Some time ago Carl Bergman, a barber 
with a nicely tltted up establishment at 
No. 5 Foye Place, on the Heights, invest- 
ed his savings in some new-fangled pat- 
ent, and came out a loser. He had had a 

first-class complement of customers and 
did α thriving trade, but he needed ready 
money and sold his business. The stocK, 
fixtures, good will, etc., were considered 
valuable property and they brought a 

good price. Charles Kencke was the pur- 
chaser. It is said that one clause in the 
bill of sale prohibited Bergman from 
starting up in that neighborhood again, 
or from soliciting his old trade to any 
other. This clause Bergman is alleged 
to have violated. On Monticello avenue, 
near Fairmouut, within a stone's throw 
of his old place, he re-established his 
busines and. it is said, went around and 
informed his friends of the new move. 
The result is that the business Rencke 
paid so dearly for has fallen away consid- 
erably. 

A day or two ago the artists met and 
rumor has it that Bergman received a 

very warm greeting. Reucke's, too, was 
somewhat enthusiastic, and it took the 
combined efforts of Reucke's wife and 
two or three friends to part the two men. 
It is said that Bergmau played a return 
date to Reucke a day or two later und 
that these scenes were renewed. This 
time Rencke's Journeyman played a part, 
to Bergman's iuteuse sorrow. He has not 
been there since. But it appears that 
Rencke is not yet satisfied, and that Berg- 
man may have to answer for his viola- 
tion of the contract. I saw several former 

Êatrons of Bergman and they say that 
lergman had solicited their trade from 

Reucke. They severely criticised his ac- 
tion. 

Is He Iueane? 

John McGinnis, of Sussex street, was 

committed to the County Jail this morn- 

tug to be examined by the County Physi- 
cian, as it Is thought he is insane. 

Tom a DiaoasiKiu Livut try Buccuv'i Pill*. 

THE NEW FREEHOLDERS 
What May Be Done at an 

Approaching Caucus of 
the Members. 

The Democratic members of the Board 
of Freeholders will hold a caucus Friday 
evening outside of tnis city. There will 
be no combine formed and the commit- 
tees will be evenly distributed, the old 

members, of course, receiving the nrefer- 
ence. 

Klmmerly may have the chairmanship 
of the Committee on County Institutions 
if he will accept it, but thus far he has 
refused; he prefers to be chairman of the 
sub-Committee on the Penitentiary or 
chairman of the Committee on Finance, 
but this last named committee will no 
doubt be given to Freeholder Pairson, 
whose past experience especially flts him. 

Tnere will be no such combine as the 
Evening Journal erroneously described 
several days ago and unless some of the 
Freeholders kick at the uneven division 
of the spoils all but Kenney will be cared 
for. 

WILLIAM AND THE GRAND TURK. 
There Will Be One iioort Result of the 

Emperor'* Visit, to the Sultan. 

Βυ Cable to the United Preu. 

London, Nov. 20, 1889.—If the recent 

visit of Emperor William of Germany to 

Constantinople has been productive of no 

other result, it has certainly been the means 

of inducing the Sultan to see to it that 

Moussa Êey. the Kurdish robber, mur- 

derer and perpetrator of every vile crime 
known to the region overwhich he lately 
terrorized, receives at least a portion of 
the punishment he deserves, for he cer- 

tainly could not be adequately punished, 
and yet live. 

several times since mc i-iamui ui »<« 

continental Press led the Sultan to call 
Moussa to Constantinople ostensibly for 
trial for tbo offence with which he is 
charged, it has been announced from 
the Turkish capital that the court had de- 
cided that the caee was properly 
under the jurisdiction of the Alban- 
ian tribunals; that tho prisoner 
had been incarcerated pending 
further investigation; that he had been 
acquitted, and that this and that action 
had been taken, apparently for the pur- 
pose of courting public and official 
opinion abroad, and obviously with the 
intention of letting him go scot free if 
such a thing weie possible. 

It now appears that one of the points 
insisted upon by the Kaiser while confer- 
ring with the Sultan was that Moussa 
should be placed upon trial as soon as 

possible and if found guilty punished 
without delay. This the Sultan promised 
to do, and the first step toward the lulfll- 
ment of the promise is the imprisonment 
of the Kurdish caitiff, who has until now 
been permitted to go whither he pleased 
pending his trial. 

Still, it will not do to rely too confi- 
dently on Moussa's conviction of the 

?;rave crimes with which he is charged, 
or, it will be remembered, the witnesses 

who went from Albania to Constantino- 
ple to testify against him, some twenty in 
number, mysteriously disapneared en- 
route or almost immediately after their 
arrival at their destination. 

Some of them are believed to have been 
imprisoned on trumped up çhurgee, others 
were intimidated to an extent forcing 
them to flee to places of refuge beyond 
the Turkish borders and still others 
are thought to have been murdered. 
Whether any of them will be forthcom- 
ing at the trial only the authorities of 
Constantinople can say. 

With the doubtful fate of these men 
before them it is not likely that other 
victims of Moussa's brutality can be in- 
duced to journey to the capital for the 

gurpose of testiflying against him, but it 
ι plain that the Ottoman Government is 

now confronted with the necessity of 
inflicting some punishment upon Maussu, 
and doubtless he will be found guilty of 
a few minor offences and acquitted of 
the graver one, because of the lack of 
evidence to convict him. 

BAYOiNNE'S -NEW G. A. R. POST. 

To lie Known aa UasiUeld Post and to 

Have Forty Members to Start. 
Some time since a number of the mem 

bers of James N. Van Buskirk Post No. 

100, G. A. R., learned that there were in 

Bayonne a number of veterans of the late 
war who had recently located there, but 
who were unwilling to associate them- 
selves with the local Post. These gentle- 
men discussed the matter and finally re- 

solved upon the establishment of a new 

Post, and wilh that end in view severed 
their connection with the local organ- 
ization. 

They were twenty In number and their 
ranks have been augmented by about 
twenty more, so that the new Post will 
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It will be named after General Mansflelil. 
A charter has been applied for and it is 
expected that an organization will be 
effected in about thrc-6 weeks. 

Bayonne Brevities. 

The Grand Lodge of the State American 
Protestant Association will meet in this 

city on Thursday, December 13. probably 
in Hendrickson's Hall. Arrangements 
are being made by the local lodge to en- 
tertain the grand officers and representa- 
tives upon an extended scale. 

Three members of Americus Engine 
Company have been expelled for non-pay- 
ment of dues : David Loftus, James 
Dunn and F. Moore. 

The transfer of liquor licenses has be- 
come quite a feature of the regular coun- 
cilmanic proceedings. 

The muddy condition of the streets is 
occasioning much comment. 

As was agreed upon by President 
Thurston, on behalf of the J. C. and B. 
Κ. H. Co., he has sent his check to City 
Treasurer Lord for $1,189.45, being half of 
the cost of repairing Avenue I) with 
Belgian blocks between Cottage and 
Ninth streets. 

The indications are now that the Ave- 
nue C sewer,which has dragged its weary 
length along since last May, will now be 
speedily pushed to completion after nu- 

merous promises and occasioning the city 
authorities much inconvenience and 
trouble, Phelau, the original contractor, 
has abandoned the work and City En- 
gineer Smith has made a new contract 
with Mr. James J. Cogau. Avenue C 
has been almost impassible since (lie 
sewer was commenced, and it has inter- 
fered greatly with the running of cars on 
the J. C. & B. R. R. Co. as well as with 
other travel. 

HELPING THIS COURT. 
A Prisoner Beats a Woman In the Pen, 
and Advises the Court to Give Her More 

Mary McCormick was before Justice 

Stilsing this morning charged with 
drunkenness and general vagrancy. She 
Is not exactly right in her mind, and as 

she sat in the pen her muttering» and 
restlessness greatly annoyed a fellow 
drunkard who sat beside her. 

He Anally unbuckled a strap with 
which his trousers were anchored above 
his hips, and began to hit her over the 
head with it. When the officers inter- 
fered the man gravely offered the strap 
to the Justice and told him to give it to 
her as that was the best medicine for 
her. 

Mrs. McCormick:was sent to the county 

farm for thirty deys and when it come 
the man's tara he was discharged. 

THE MUSIC WAS GRAND. 

Schubert Glee Singers Give Their First 

gubicrlptlon Concert. 
The Schubert Glee Ciuli gave its first 

subscription concert of the season last 

evening at the Tabernacle ander the 
most auspicious circumstances. Although 
the heavens opened and the floods de- 
scended most all of the day and the 
night too, every seat in the large audito- 
rium together with chairs in all the 
aisles were tilled when Mr. Victor Baier 
waved his baton and led the club in the 
opening glee—Cook's "Strike, Strike the 
Lyre." 

The singing of the club showed that the 
members have not been idle during their 
long rest. Excellent as has been their 
singing heretofore they saug even better 
last evening, and in the finished manner 
iu which they rendered the numbers of 
the programme which fell to their share 
they paid a high tribute to the intelligent 
training of their lender, Mr. Baier. 

Their second selection was Salter's 
"Answered," and then they sang that 
charming bit of nonsense, "The Owl and 
the Pussy Cat," which Fred ingraham, of 
theWesleyan University,wrote for his col- 
lege glee club, in a manner which was lr- 
resistable. The large audience applauded 
aud would not be satisfied until they 
heard again how the owl and pussy cat 
got their wedding ring. 

That beautiful song of Abt which tell- 
of the fate of "Holy vineta," and which 
the club sang last season, was repeated 
by request. All the feeling and express 
sion which lias made this selection such a 

favorite with the Schubert audiences was 
characteristic of last evening's rendition 
and was well worthy of the storm of ap- 
plause it received. 

The gem of the club work last evening, 
however,was Dudley Buck's "King Olat's 
Christmas," from that grand poem "The 
Saga of King Oiaf," by Longfellow. 

In this number the solo parts were ably 
sustained by Messrs. Charles Forster and 
Gouverneur L. Norris. Mr. Forster and 
his artistic singing are too well known to 
all lovers of good music in this city to 
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who ta a basso of more than ordinary 
ability, acquitted himself with credit. In 
this number the singers were accom- 
panied by the New York Philharmonic 
Club; Mr. Charles W. Chesley upon the 
piano and Mr. Louis Dressier upon the 
organ. 

'•Whenever I gaze into thine eyes" by 
Schelman and the old song, "Simon the 
Cellarer" completed the club's work. 

The club had the assistance of the New 
Vord Philharmonic Club and Miss Ma- 
thilde Lennon, of Boston, a young lady 
with a charming contralto voice and an 
attractive presence. 

The conscientious work of the Philhar- 
monics was thoroughly enjoyed Dy the 
audience which demonstrated its appre- 
ciation by frequent encores. 

A VIOLENT LOVER. 

What William Fullrmau Dos· When HI· 
"Mash" Refuses to Recognize Him. 

William Fuhrman. of Erie street, a 

dudish young man of twenty years, was 

committed by Justice Weed this morn- 

ing. 
Fuhrman was an admirer of pretty 

Agjde Thorne, of No. 328 Fifth street, but 
his attentions were altogether distasteful 
to Miss Thorne, and she lost no time in 
giving him to understand the state of her 
feeling toward him. 

Yesterday Fuhrman met Miss Thorne 
on the street and when she refused to 
speak to him she alleges he grabbed her 
by the arm, thereby inflicting upon her 
"grievous bodily harm." He was also 
charged with writing Mr. Thorne insolent 
letters. 

Detective McBride arrested him. 

Getting Ready lor Thaukaglvlng. 
Thomas Hardy, aged twenty years, of 

No. 480 Monmouth street, was arraigned 
before Justice Stilsing this morning npon 
a charge of breaking and entering. Mi- 
chael Breheuy testified that he saw Har- 
dy break into John Wood's chicken kill- 
ing house ou Morgan street last evening 
and steal seven turkeys, valued at $14. 
He caught the young thief and turned 
him over to Policeman Landmesser. Jus- 
tice Stilsing committed him for trial. 

Inspecting a Sewer. 
President John Edelstein and Commis- 

sioner Allen, of the Board of Finance, 
and President Somers aud Commissioner 
Van Keuren, of the Street and Water 
Board, drove out to West Side avenue 
this morning, to inspect the main sewer 
in that avenue. 

DASHES ABOUT TOWN. 

The Red Star steamer Nordland, and 
the In man liner City of Berlin, sail at 3 

p. m. today for Antwerp and Liverpool 
respectively; the former from the foot of 
Sussex street and the latter from the foot 
of Grand street. Both vessels carry the 
malls and a full complement of passen- 
£<71 Ο. 

Tickets tor the grand charity concert 
by the Hasbrouck Institute Glee Club, on 

December 1», were put on sale today. 
This concert will undoubtedly be the 
musical event of the season, and a large 
sum ig already assured for the Children's 
Home, and the Home of the Homeless. 

The Hudson City Gemischter Chor, the 
oldest musical society of the Heights, 
will give an instrumeutaljand vocal con- 
cert Monday evening, November 25, at 
Pohlmann's Hall. It will be directed by 
Julius Boehm, and a large chorus of mu- 
sical voices will be aided by a large or- 
chestra. 

The fair at Himion'a Hall, Union Hill, 
under the nuspices of Jaeger Grove, No. 

U. A. O. D., is progressing. Governor- 
Elect Leon Abbett Is expected there to- 
morrow evening. 

Hoboken's Jersey Jr. Athletic Club, at 
their recent meeting elected these offi- 
cers:—C. H. Taylor, president; W. Mat- 
thews, vice president; W. Harwun, treas- 
urerer; J. Falirenholz, financial secre- 

tary; Ε. H. Kunkin, corresponding secre- 

tary; and A. Mayer and O. Vottle, serj 
geants-at-arme. 

The Larchmont Circle has been organ- 
iaed with these officers:—Samuel Sofleld, 
president; Simon Bullen, vice president; 
Alonzo Provost, treasurer; Bertram 
Mount, secretaay. Preparations for the 
inaugural reception are in progress. 

The South Bergen Reformed Church 
fair netted $614 for the Sunday school 
fund. 

Mr. and Mrs. H.J. Mansfield celebrated 
their china wedding at their Dauforth 
avenue home on Monday night. They 
were assisted by a number of friends. 

Thanksgiving eve the Hudson City 
Turn Verein will hold its anuual ball at 
Turn Hall on Webster avenue. 

The receipts of the Garfield Building 
and Loan Association last night amount- 
ed to (4,400. One loan made on five shares 
at 2iK. 

Edward Barry, a bartender, in New 
York City, was arraigned in the Court of 
Special Sessions this morning, charged 
with petit larceny. He pleaded guilty 
and will be sentenced Friday. 

Director Steger generously donated ten 
dozen soft felt hats to the inmates of the 
Almshouse yesterday. 

The Castle Point Building and Loan 
Association, of Hoboken. has just com- 
pleted its first quarter. This association 
is destined to become a thriving institu- 
tion, and commends itself to alt persons, 
desirous of Joining an association of this 
character. Information can be had by ap- 
plying in person or by mail to William C. 
Burke, No. 385 York street, Jersey City, 
or Louis It. McCulloch, No. 19 Newark 
street, Hobokeu. 

THE GBACE GHURCH FAIR 
A Pretty Bazaar Under the 

Direction of the Wo- 
men's Guild. 

The Women's Guild, of the Grace Pro- 
testant Episcopal Church, opened a tail 
and festival last evening in the Sunday 
school room, adjoining the church on 
Erie street. 

The large room Is tastefully decorated, 
and a large number of very attractive 
booths grace the sides' The majority oi 
these are socked with fancy articles, 
some of which are very pretty indeed. 

St. Agnes Guild's booth is probably the 
gem among them all. It is tastefully 
arranged aud is supplied with a profusion 
oi fancy articles, includingdressing cases, 
picture frames and such things. Mrs, Dr. 
Durrie, Miss Anna Post and the Misses 
Fiemming have charge. 

St. Margaret's Guild has a neatly ar- 
ranged booth alongside that of the St. 
Agnes, Gnild. The central ornament is a 
pretty imitation of a white floral crose 
wreathed with roses, the work of Mist 
Barbara Ebert. Every variety ot dolls 
is on exhibition here. An elegantly 
dressed bride doll also attracts considera- 
ble attention. Miss Alice Nash knows 
how a bride should be dressed. A bevy 
of pretty aud interesting laiiies, Mrs. Ella 
Stone, Miss Belle Nelson, Misses Etta and 
Emma King, Miss Mamie Tew, Miss Bar- 
bara Eberts, Miss Lizzie White. Miss Jen· 
nie Russell, Miss Maria Payne, Miss Eva 
Drott, Miss Belle Wardhaugh, Miss Sadit 
Enson, and Miss Alice Nash, make thif 
booth especially attractive to many oi 
the patrons. 

THE GUILD BOOTH. 
St. Mary's Guild has also a prettj 

booth presided ever by Mrs. A. E. King 
Miss Bertie King, Miss Anna Jennings 
Miss Hattie Mertole, Miss Lillie Boett- 
scher and Miss Carrie Timmerman. The 
display of fancy cushions, tidies and 
Christmas goods is excellent, but th( 
main attraction is what the young ladiei 
aie picewscu ιυ ici m ttonjJiiucsc jjuauuig. 
This is a large tub of sawdust in which 
for a nickel, oue may fish around for ι 
prize package. 

Miss Emma White is the gypsy queer 
and fortune teller. She is screened fron 
view by a square tent constructed ol 
American flaes, and the army of younj 
men who await in line to learn the desti 
nies of their future is amazingly large. St. Andrew's Brotherhood has chargc 
of the coat room. 

THE WAYSIDE TABLE. 
The Wayside Table, at which is aise 

displayed a line collection of faucj 
articles, is roofed over with cotton anc 
tinsel. It is very pretty and reflect] 
much credit upon the taste and skill o: 
Miss Susie Birdsall's Sunday School class 
of these charming you η κ ladies:—Misses 
Alice and Emma Young, Miss Jessit 
Payne, Miss Bessie Halcomb, Miss Lizzii 
Dowd, Miss May Craven, Miss Jennii 
Smith and Miss Annie Goettcher. An oi 
painting, "Wild Cherry Blossoms," bi 
Mr. Goettcher, is to bo voted to the mos 

popular member of the Women's Guild 
and the young ladles in charge of thi 
table are eagerly canvassing for votes a' 
fifteen cents a ballot. Mrs. Bennett, Mrs 
llliiigsworth, Mrs. Flemming, Mrs. Stoni 
and Mrs. Packer seem to Da the mos 
popular candidates. 

The Women's Guild has an aproi 
booth in charge of Mrs. G. S. Bennet 
and Mrs. Benjamin Illingsworth. 

AMONG THE ROSES. 
The flower booth is one of the most at 

tractive in the room. It is a pretty bower 
the framework of which is twined witl 
ivy and roses. In the centre of the tabii 
stands a beautiful imported basket con 
structed of shells, and on either side is ai 

array of chrysanthemums, roses and pot 
ted plants that's worth gazing upon 
This booth is in charge of Miss lillie Ter 
willlger and Miss Lena Johnson, win 
make the prettiest little nosegays imagin 
able. 

In the rear of the bazaar is the refresh 
ment department, wherb an elegant sup 

Çer ii served at a number of small tables 
his department is superintended by Mrs 

James Flemming, Mrs. Benjamin Illings 
worth, Mrs. Ackerman and Mrs. Charle 
Boltwood. 

The fair will remain open tonight am 
tomorrow night. 

AN AUTOCRATIC CLIQUE. 
They Debar Several Amateur Athlete 

On Trivial Grounds. 

There is a howl iu athletic circles ove 

the action of the Boxing, Wrestling am 

Fencing Committee of the America! 
Athletic Union. The committee ha 
ruled out of the amateur class severa 

prominent boxers and wrestlers. 
They base their extreme and unfair ac 

tions ira techuical and weak grounds. 1 
big rumpus is in prospect in consequent 
of the autocratic power assumed by tn 
committee, and it may result in a divis 
ion of the athletic union and the forma 
tion of a rival association. 

The union, as managed, seems to be rui 
exclusively in the interest of a few bii 
clubs, and is very much like the status ο 
the National Baseball League and th 
minor associations. The big league is th 
boss and does about as it pleases with th 
subordinate leagues. 

The chief sufferer by the decrees of tbi 
committee is the Scottish-American Ath 
lotie Club of this city. They have d« 
barred Pat Caliill, the champion middle 
weight and Tommy U'Vay, tue champior 
catcn-as-catcn-can wrestler. 

The trilling pretext found for ruling 
out these two clever athleties is the fais 
allegation that Cahill was "Cal" McC'ar 
thyi second wnen "Cal" fought Johnn; 
Murphy, and that Cahill appeared as on' 
of the volunteers at the entertalnmen 
given for the benefit of the starving fish 
ermen of Ireland where professionals af 
peared to aid the worthy cause. 

The offeuce alleged against O'Day i 
that he competed with α professional 
The circumsiunces of this meeting wer 

well known to the committee. O'Day' 
opponent was introduced as an amateu 
and they wrestled for a gold watch ani 
not for money. 

They also were aware of the fact thn 
O'Day had declined offers Innumerable t 
wrestle with professionals, as he desirei 
to remain in the amateur ranks. 

The gentleman at the bottom of thl 
movement is the secretary of the Union 
who has repeatedly made virulent attack 
on the Scots iu α sporting paper wit! 
which he is connected. 

The Scots appealed to the union for re 
dress at the last meeting and their pre 
test was thrown in the waste paper bat 
ket. as the secretary is one of the cliqu 
who run the union. 

The action is taken at this time to lr 
terfere with the tournament arranged b 
the Scots for next Monday night. Cahil 
and O'Day were entered, and if they at 
pear every one who competes in th 
tourney will be under the ban and wi! 
be branded as professionals by the autc 
cratic clique who boss the union. 

Another man marked is Jim Brown, c 
the West Side A. C., the 125 pound chau 
pion, who is also entered for the gent-i 
tournament. The excuse for markin 
him does not appear, as the protest 
against him were thoroughly Investigate 
and he holds the medal. 

Danny O'Brien, the bantam champio 
of the Pastime A. C., is debarred as η 

amateur because he gave his services t 
appear at the benellt of Chappie Moran. 

Pete Trolan, of the Manhattan A. C 
Is marked because he was billed to a) 
pear at Boyle's Hall, Hoboken. althoug 
he did not go. Tiernan, of the downtow 
A. C., aud Rivers, of the Union A. C., c 

Brooklyn, have been crowded out by th 

Committee for the reason that it was [ 
announced tliey were to fight for a watch. 

The action of the committee is an out- 
rage. They should promptly blacklist 
men who willingly enter professional 
contests but they have no businesss to 
seek trilling pretexts to despair a 
man because one of their clique 
wants to satisfy a grudge against some 
clubs. When the conduct of the Athletic 
Union is left to a small band of autocrats 
it is time for the Union to dissolve. 

THE CHILDREN'S HOME. 
Aid Pouring In to Its Coffers—But There 

la Still a Bi«r Shortage. 
I asked George W. Confclin, the cashier 

of the First National Bank, who is also 
treasurer of the Children's Home, yester- 
day, to what extent relief is coming in 
for the Home. 

He answered that he was able to trace 
about 1,500 altogether to the circulars 
sent out by Mr. John A. Walker and that 
other contributions are also coming in 
from the regular patrons of the Home. 
President John Kdelstein of the Board of 
Finance is one of these. 

Today Leonard J. Gordon is distribut- 
ing the pro rata checks of the unexpended 
Johnstown Fund, and the Home fund 
will be somewhat Increased by them. 

Mr. Walker acknowledges, with thanks, 
the gift of $100 by the PI ,tte-Deutsche So- 
ciety to the fund, and these subscription· 
from the Johnstown Fund surplus:— 

First National Bank, $83.50; John W. 
Omberson. $2.50; George W. Conklin, 
$2.50; Kobert M. Packer. $1.85; William 
Muirheid, $6.25: F.. P. KoDerts, $3.75; W. 
O. Davis & Son, $0.25; John A. Walker, 
$0 25; C. S. Carrick, $1.25; Parmley, Ollen- 
dorf & Fisk. $2.50, and Cash, $8.75. 

There is still, however, a large deficien- 
cy to be made up. The Children's Home, 
of all institutions in this city, is a charity 
that should appeal to the sympathy and 
pocket-books of those able to contribute. 
When you have read this send your con- 
tribution—much or little as you please— 
to Mr. Conklin, at the First National 
Bank. Jt is needed for the aid of the 
fatherless and homeless whom it protects. 

PASTOR FKEUND'S FAIR. 

Contesta for Prizes In Lively Progress at 
Odd Fellows' Hall, Hoboken. 

The fair now in progress at Odd Fel- 
lows' Hall, Hoboken, for the benefit of 
the new church of Pastor Freund, is reap- 
ing a Jurge Harvest 01 uuuar*. xiieuuti- 

test between the members of the Schuet- 
zen Bund, ior a gold-headed cane, is be- 
tween Messrs. Koelicli and Gensen. 

Roundsman Patrick Haves Is ahead In 
the vote for the gold-headed umbrella 
ior the most popular policeman. Presi- 
dent Benter, of the hoboken Quartette 
Club, stands a good chance of carrying 
off the gold-beaded cane for the most 

popular president of the Hoboken socie- 
ties. Charley Cohen won a handsome 
gold watch, the gift of the Hoboken 
News. Herman Walker, of Guttenberg, 
won a sewing machine. 

To-night the Hoboken Quartette Club 
will sing and the voting for the flag that 
will be donated to the most popular lodge 
will commence. 

That Mysterious Disappearance. 
The disappearance of the rich Phila- 

delphian from Hoboken, an account vo' 
which was published exclusively in The 
Jersey City News yesterday, has 
caused great excitement. The poltie 
claim to have found several ■ clues end 
are working the case. Drewes and V»n 
Varrick, the two men, have been réleaftd 
on bail, but are suspected of having 
robbed the man and are'tlnder close sur- 
veillance. 

SHE KILLED THUEE BABES 

A Mother Smuggles Her Dliwud Child 
on u German Steaulor. 

During the recent voyage of the North 
German Lloyd steamship Fulda, which 
arrived at Hoboken from Bremen and 
Southampton yesterday, four children 
died of diphtheria in the steerage. The 
disease was brought on board the vessel 
at Southampton by a child of eleven 
months named Christine Lechner. She 
had been wrapped up carefully by her 
mother, and It was not known that she 
had diphtheria until some hours after the 
vessel nad left port. 

I Dr. Weiss, the surgeon of the vessel, at 
once had the child pluced in the hospital, 
where it died the following day. Eliza- 
beth Hau. three years of age. was shortly 
afterwrad attacked with diphtheria and 

» died on November 14, three days after the 
death of the other child. Two other chil- 

■ dreu, Eva Merkel, aged two years, and 
Christopher Gering, aged four years, were 
next taken with the diphtheria. The 

1 former died on November 17 and the lat- 
ter upon the following day. Each had 

I several brothers and sisters, who were 
isolated from the other emigrants. The 
bodies of the children were buried at sea 

■ as shortly after death as possible. 
Some little anxiety was at first felt 

among the cabin passengers. The steer- 
> age of the Fulda was thoroughly fumi- 

gated before she was allowed to passQuar- 
antine. 

; GAMBLED WITH THE BOYS. 
f This Is a Serious Charge Against Saloon 
» tr «..nut».. 

I Israel Olliver, the saloon keeper of No. 
342 Ocean avenue, In whose establish- 
ment the Greenville youngsters arrested 
this week (or burglarizing Leloug's gro- 
eery and saloon had been wont to congre- 
gate nightly and gamble with the propri- 
etor, was committed for trial by Justice 
Wanser this morning. In committing 
him Justice Wanser severely repri- 

> manded him and attributed the young 
people's downfall to him. 

The boys testified that they had re· 
> mained in his pine.· as late as inid-night, 

drinking and plavlng rards for money, 
(all of which Olliver would win) and then 
go out, and rob in order to have more 

money with which to gamble the follow- 
1 ing night. 

Paul Caspering, one of the youngsters, 
> disappeared last Friday night upon learn- 
1 ing that the police were after him, and he 
r has not been seen since. 

FLOODS DELAY TRAVEL 

Bi| Washout» anil Damage Reported 
Along the Line of the Erie. 

, The flood of yesterday was especially 
severe in the western pert of New York 

» State more particularly in Chemuug and 
1 Tompkins counties. At £lmlra, the rail- 

road tracks were submerged to the 
depth of six feet, and railroad travel was 

suspended. 
) Extensive washouts are reported at 

Canisteo and other points. As a result 
none of the Western trains by the Erie 

f Railroad arrived this morning. 
1 Wells <fc Kargo's Express train, train 

No. 2, from Buffalo, ana train No. 12, con- 

j necting with the Pacific railways, and all 
1 Eastward bouud, had to be transferred 

from the Erie to the West Shore. 
A train on the Northern Central, a 

( branch of the Pennsylvania Kailroad, 
was held in Tompkins county, by a big 
washout. The officials at the Erie Rall- 

t road depot, think the trains will be run- 

ning regularly tomorrow. 

A Brakeman Killed by a Train. 
William Ross, a bruketnau employed 

1 on the N. Y. S. & W. railroad, while pre- 
paring to couple cars at the yards, foot 
of St. Paul's avenue, yesterday slipped 
and fell. 

A train which was backing down at the 
time ran over and killed him. He was 

f taken to Speer's Moritue and the body 
a sent to his home at Stockholm, N. J. 

Organizing tlie Court Under 
the New Order of 

Things. 
BUSINESS DONE THIS MORNING. 

Courts That Are Represented and 
the Officers Chosen to Conduct 

the Business. 

Fifty-eight delegates representing 
thirty-nine Courts of Forestry are in 
convention at Roche's Hall today. One 
abject of the convention is to organize a 
Grand Conrt of Forestry in this State, 
under the new regime. 

Other States with only ten Court· l»»ve 
» Grand Court and the State of New Jer- 
sey will have one, if the object of the 
invention is carried out. Only Forest- 
ers are admitted to the convention. 

Each Court is allowed a representation 
of one delegate to «very 100 members or 
fraction thereof. 

THE COURTS REPRESENTED. 
The Courts represented and the dele- 

gates are:—Court Jersey City, J. F. 
O'Mealia, P. C. R.: J. J. Minahan, F. C. 
R.; James Byrnes, Peter Scanlon and 
James Tumulty; Court Hoboken, W. S. 
Sagendorf, P. C. R. ; and Frank La Point, 
P. C. R.; Court Stevens, James Evener, 
P. C. R.; and Dennis Mahoney. P. C. R.; 
Court Fritz Renter, August Petersen; 
Court Laurel of Arlington, James W. 
Matthews P. C. R.; Court Pride, of Jer- 
sey City, Terence McDonald; Court 
Pavonia, W. 8. Weed, P. C. R; John P. 
Feeney, P. C. R.; Court Gen. Lafayette, 
G. F. Sherman, M. F. Keating: represent- 
atives from Court Warren, Coèrt Astley, 
Court Paulus Hook; Court Harsimus, 
Thomas Mahoney; Court Palisade, Frank 
Stucke; Court Little John, John Delargy, 
P. C. R.; Thomas Folan, P. C. R.; 
Court Damon, John Hart, P. C. R; 
E. H. Weasels, P. C. R; Court Emmett.M. 
Fallahee, A. Jasper; Court Grove, Thomas 
F. Crotty, P. Kelly ; Court Greenville, J. 
TT ΕΊ..1. /"Ί _ Ti_l .1 TTM1 Λ/Jl 

McCarron, D. J. Smith and J. Murray ; 
Court Glenwood, E. Norman ; Court Tri- 
umph, John Clark ; Court Hudson, Jo- 
seph Delo, P. C. R. and John Hennessey!; 
Court West New York, A. Paulsen : 
Court Winfleld, W. Dollard, J. Don- 
ohue ; Court Pride o£ Bayonne, T. 
Hendra and C. H. Dorr, and delegates 
from Court Agumiox of Passaic, and the 
following Newark Courts:—Court Essex, 
Court Newark, Court Perseverance, Court 
Greenwood. There are eighteen courts 
from Hudson County. 

THE ORGANIZATION. 
The convention was called to order by 

Deputy Supreme Chief Grand Ranger 
Joseph W. Mason and the following 
officers of the convention, appointed:— 
Thomas Haw ley, Court Jersey City, Re- 
cording Secretary ; William Ramsay. 
Court Hamilton, Financial Secretary; M. 
F. Quigiey, of Court Little John, Senior 
Beadle. 

The chairman appointed the following 
committees:— 

On credentials. Chairman W. S. Weed, 
Court Pavonia; J. F. O'Mealia, Court 
Jersey City, and J. J. Bohan, Court 
Paul us Hook. 

On Rules of Ûrdei·, E. R. Wessels,Court 
Damon; Chairman J. J. Haclcett, Court 
Agumox Passaic and Moritz Luideuber- 
Ker, of Court Advance. The report of 
the Committee on Credentials was first 
heard. It reported that there were 
thirty-nine courts present represented by 
flftv-elght delegates. The roll was then 
called and all were found to be present. 

GETTING DOWN TO BUSINESS. 
The report of the Committee on Rales 

of Order provoked some discussion. In 
their report Rule 5, concerning the elec- 
tion of officers of the new Court, was 
recommended to be laid over until the 
latter part of the convention. An amend- 
ment was offered that the election take 
place immediately. 

The amendment provoked an animated 
discussion, some of the members wanting 
to make the nominations at once, while 
others favored holding them over in order 
to give the out of town members a chance 
to vote. 

It was decided to let the nominations 
lay over. 

A resolution was then adopted that 
any member disturbing meeting would be 
lined $1 for the first offence, (1 for the 
second offence and $5 for a third offence. 

A committee of five was appointea to 
receive the out of town delegates. 

NOMINATING STATE OFFICEBS. 
At half-oast twelve the convention 

went into "nominations. The following 
nominations were made:— 

For High Chief Ranger of the Court of 
State of New Jersey, James F. O'Melia, 
Joseph W. Mason (declined), M. J. Flynn, 
John J. Minihan (declined). 

For Sub Chief Ranger, John Hart, D. I. 
McHale. 

For High Court Ranger—John P. 
Feeney. 

For High Court Secretary—Frank La 
Pointe. 

For High Senior Woodward—Thomas 
Hendra, John Wendell. 

For Hiiih Junior Woodward—John H. 
Murray, W. H. Bender. 

For High Senior Beadle—J. H.Hennessy 
and John Delargy, (declined). 

For High Junior Bieadle—A. H. Fletcher, 
E. J. Bolden and W. H. Baker. 

ForTrustees—C. Cassldy, James Eveuer, 
J. B. DeRamsey and W. S. Weed. 

For Auditors—J. T. McCoobery, J. H. 
Donohue, William Fletcher, Meyer A. 
Jasper, John H. Fisk, John McDonald and 
T. Baker. 

For Delegate to High Supreme Court in 
case a special meeting is called—J. J. 
Mlnihan, A. E. Kaus and J. B. De Lau. 

Deputies—M. F. Keating (declined), 
Johu McDonald, Ε. K. Wessels, M. J. 
Flynn, J. S. McHale, Joan Flaherty, Β. B. 
Bullin and D. Mahoney. 

The convention then took a recess until 
half-past two o'clock. 

One Funeral Without Trouble. 
A reserve of forty policemen was held 

at the Grove street station house thia 

morning in anticipation of trouble among 
the coach drivers, at the funeral of 
William J. Kennedy, of Ko. 840 Hender- 
derson street, which took place from the 
house at nine o'clock. 

Coaches were hired from several Jersey 
City stables, some from New York, and 
one or two from Bayonne. None of 
Edwards'coacnes put in an appearance. 
There was no trouble. 

Hoboken Good Fellow·. 

A number of members of the order of 
Good Fellows, from Hoboken, and the 

towns of North Hudson, were the guests 
of the Fairvllle Good Fellows, yesterday. 
A banquet was served at Nungesser's 
Hotel, Uuttenberg, and a few jolly houra 
were spent. 

Still Mure Kaln. 

Washington, D. C., Nov. SO, 1889.— 
Weather Bulletin :—For New York, New 

Jersey and Eastern Pennsylvania, threat- 

ening weather, with rain, and stationary 
temperature. 

The Weather at Hartnett's. 
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